Seraphim River Story Set
Prayer Stories
Purpose
Jesus says to pray at all times in his Holy Spirit. This
commission is challenging for even the most devoted
veteran prayer warrior. These stories will help you see
how di erent disciples praised and prayed. One of the
best ways for learning how to pray is praying together.
Story List
Luke 11
Luke 18
Psalm 62
Psalm 139
Nehemiah 1
1 Samuel 2
John 17
Matthew 26
Acts 4
James 5
Revelation 4
Revelation 7

Jesus’ Prayer
Priest & Sinner
Salvation Stronghold
Known & Beloved
Nehemiah’s Lament
Generous Deliverer
Glorifying Jesus
Embracing Calvary
Boldness Request
Spectacular Faith
Heaven’s Throne
Redeeming Blood
Overview
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Worship and prayer work together. We remember
God’s promises, count our blessings, confess our
struggles, share our needs, rest in his presence, and
listen to his voice. The Bible is full of praying people.
We get insider insight into what people say when they
pray and what motivated them. We even experience
visions of what prophets saw while visiting heaven.

Rest - ame - Our greatest need will always be to rest
in Jesus and be refreshed daily in his presence. The
ame illustrates our focus on keeping our love for God
steadfast and ablaze. Let us enjoy our friendship.
Receive - cloud & rainbow - Rest and renewal open up
our hearts to receive God’s Word. We are people of
revelation; we depend upon the Holy Spirit to teach us
Jesus’ Truth. We listen to and discuss Bible stories.
Release - wave & water - God’s Word within our hearts
and minds opens up our lives to practice whatever we
learn. We receive stories and then release them to
others as the Holy Spirit guides. We are storytellers.
We see this discipleship pattern in Luke 19:1-10. Jesus
visits Zacchaeus in his home, and they rest together in
God’s presence. Next, Jesus teaches his new disciple
about the Kingdom of Heaven. Zacchaeus believes in
Jesus and receives salvation through the Holy Spirit.
This new disciple repents of greed and releases gifts.
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How To Follow Jesus Every Day
Rest, Receive, & Release

Gathering Guide
Acts 2:37-47, 1 Corinthians 12
Description: These drawings illustrate di erent
spiritual activities disciples do whenever we gather in
Jesus’ name. Ask Jesus’ Spirit to lead every meeting.
Take care of each other. Make disciples. Be generous.
Praise: family, ames, ag - sing, pray, thanksgiving
Stories: cloud & crown - discuss Bible stories, wisdom
Compassion: heart - share struggles, encourage, bless
Deliverance: broken chains - freedom, healing, joy
Generosity: pouring cup - serving, giving, advocating
Community: table, bread, cup - fellowship, communion
Grow: road, water - baptize, discipleship, spiritual gifts
Mission: shing pole, sh - share Gospel, reach nations
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Vision: bow & arrow - big picture, goals, next steps

Storytellers Sight
Jesus spoke to the crowds in stories; he didn’t say
anything to them without using a story. (Matthew 13:34)
As we listen to Bible stories, we ask many questions,
so that through the Holy Spirit we can experience God.
Go inside the story. Look around. What do you see?
Notice how people are reacting to what’s happening.
Look at their faces. What are their expressions?
With what tone of voice did they speak or respond?
What was the weather like during this story?
What time of day/night did this story take place?
Where does this story take place? (village, city, etc.)
When in Israel’s history did this take place?
What cultural values in uence this story?
What was this person thinking in this situation?
What emotions were people experiencing?
How would you respond if you had been there?
What did this story change about people’s beliefs?
Why should I remember and tell this story to others?
What important details stand out to me personally?
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Jesus’ Prayer Story
Luke 11:1-4
Praying Messiah - Jesus praying - Let me tell you a
story about prayer. Jesus prayed every day. One day,
his disciples asked him to teach them how to pray.
Global Glory - earth, stars, crown, ag - Jesus said we
pray for God’s will to be done worldwide; for all
nations, tribes, and peoples to worship the Creator.
Provision & Peace - table, bread, cup - Jesus said we
trust God as Provider; he knows our daily needs. We
confess our sins, receive forgiveness, and forgive.
Spiritual Enemies - serpent & broken chains - Jesus
said the devil and demons in hell will tempt us to rebel
against God. We ask the Holy Spirit to help us resist.
Storytellers Sight
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• Why do you think the disciples asked Jesus to teach
them how to pray? What do you think of this prayer?
• What was it like to hear the Son of God pray?
• How does it feel to experience heaven on earth?
• Why is it so hard to be satis ed with what we have?
• What prevents us from forgiving others who have
hurt us, and how can the Holy Spirit help us forgive?
• What does it feel like to be tempted by the devil?

Priest & Sinner Story
Luke 18:9-14
Judging Hearts - heart & scales - Let me tell you a
story about how Jesus judges hearts. Jesus and his
disciples observed two people praying at the temple.
Self Righteous - priest, ag, serpent - The priest
thought God favored him because of his obedience.
Deceived by pride, he glori ed himself and his deeds.
Powerful Humility - sorrowful man & ame - The Holy
Spirit moved in the tax collector’s heart. He knew he
needed forgiveness, and he begged God for mercy.
Kingdom Come - praising man, ame, house, cloud,
crown - God’s kingdom reigns in the sinner’s heart and
home. God blesses the one who seeks after his heart.
Storytellers Sight
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• How is it possible to do your best to live faithfully by
God’s holy laws, and yet still be far from his will?
• What did the disciples see when they watched the
Pharisee and tax collector praying at the temple?
• Why did the Pharisee think he was righteous?
• Why was the tax collector begging God for mercy?
• What does it feel like to be humbled in a situation?
• What is the Spirit telling God about your heart today?

Salvation Stronghold Song
Psalm 62
Freedom Fortress - tower, cross, crown - Let me share
a song with you about the power of salvation. King
David sang about God as his Strong Rock & Salvation.
Dangerous Battles - enemy, knife, praying man, ame David sang of his enemies, how they curse him and lie
about him. They want to take his kingdom away.
Safe Refuge - house, woman, cloud, crown - The Holy
Spirit is with all those who desire him. He dwells within
and protects, teaching us to trust in and listen to him.
Generous Lifestyle - money bag, dividing line, pouring
cup - Trusting in God leads to generosity. Our hope is
in God not wealth. Our true reward is life in heaven.
Storytellers Sight
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• What tune do you hear when David sings this song?
• David sounds like he’s in great danger. What are
some of David’s emotions as he writes these words?
• How does this song help us praise God in su ering?
• How does David think about war, wealth, and power?
• What’s it like to hear a song from a warrior’s heart?
• What does someone who is afraid hear in this song?

Known & Beloved Song
Psalm 139
Devoted Companion - king, cloud, woman, ame - Let
me tell you a story about friendship. King David wrote
a song about how God is always with us by his Spirit.
Worldwide Glory - earth, cloud, ame, stars - God’s
Holy Spirit is everywhere, calling all the nations to
believe. God’s Light shines brightly in the darkness.
Loving Creator - king, mother, baby, ag - God designs
and creates us with love. He knows our future and
guides our days. His wisdom is beyond imagination.
Battle eld Prayer - serpent, sword, running man, road,
city - David was a warrior who hated evil and treasured
justice. He fought for good and practiced integrity.
Storytellers Sight
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• Does it comfort or disturb you that God is present?
• If God already knows everything we will say, why
pray? How does it feel to pray for all nations?
• Try to describe all the places where God is present.
• Imagine yourself back in your mother’s womb. What’s
it like to have Jesus’ Spirit present with you there?
• Why does David have so much hate for his enemies?
• How does it feel for the Spirit to search your soul?

Nehemiah’s Lament Story
Nehemiah 1
Royal Servant - kneeling man, king, cup - Let me share
a story with you about grief. Nehemiah was in exile
serving a Persian king when some friends visited him.
Devastating Loss - grieving man, tears, burning city Nehemiah’s brother told him that Jews returning home
from exile found their city Jerusalem in ruins. He wept.
Free Will - serpent, diving line, cloud, crown Nehemiah mourned how his people rebelled against
God. He worshipped God for his redeeming love.
Scattered Nation - earth, city, paths, ags, stars - He
prayed for his generation to worship God again and
return home. He asked God for favor with the king.
Storytellers Sight
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• See Nehemiah’s brokenness: how his love for God
and his nation drove him to mourn, pray, and fast.
• How does it feel to receive bad news while you’re far
away from home?
• Nehemiah was a faithful disciple. Why did he
personally confess the sins of his nation in prayer?
• How is the Holy Spirit guiding Nehemiah’s requests?
• What details reveal Nehemiah’s devotion to God?

Rejoicing Mother - woman, ag, mountain, cloud,
crown - Let me tell you a story about Hannah’s prayer.
She praised God for rescuing her from despair.
Generous King - kneeling man, king, throne, crown Hannah celebrated God’s justice: he humbles prideful
leaders and rescues all who are su ering and helpless.
Eternal Lord - grave, cloud, rejoicing princess, branch Hannah praised God for his absolute authority over all
creation, life, and death. He is worthy to rule the world.
Righteous Defender - cloud, king, arrow, sword - God
ghts for those who love and worship him. God
defends the weak and protects his faithful disciples.
Storytellers Sight
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• What happened that caused Hannah to celebrate?
• How did Hannah feel in her spirit to rejoice like this?
• What is signi cant about how a mother describes
God as her Rock & Deliverer in this prayer?
• How can Hannah praise the LORD in such a way,
right after sending her young son to temple service?
• Can you see the expression on Hannah’s face?
• How did God feel after Hannah prayed this way?
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Generous Deliverer Story
1 Samuel 2:1-10

Glorifying Jesus Story
John 17
Messiah’s Heart - rock, crown, cross, cloud - Let me
share a story with you about unity. Jesus praised God,
asking his Father to be glori ed in his rescue mission.
Jesus’ Glory - God, cloud, Jesus, angel - Jesus
celebrated his unity with the Father. He ful lled his
purpose on earth. He is worthy to receive all praise.
Gospel Mission - disciple, road, earth, stars, cloud Jesus prayed for all his disciples to take the Gospel to
the world. Jesus prayed for all nations to believe.
Truth Sign - disciples, crown, cloud, ame - Jesus
prayed for all disciples to be united with the Spirit. Our
unity is God’s chosen sign for the lost to see Truth.
Storytellers Sight
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• Why did Jesus pray for himself, his disciples, and
future generations?
• How does Jesus the Son feel about God the Father?
• What values of Father, Son, and Spirit do you see?
• How did Jesus feel; knowing his heavenly identity,
but being hated by the ones he came to save?
• What would you be thinking if you were with Jesus
and heard him speak to God this way?

Embracing Calvary Story
Matthew 26:36-46
Devastating Destination - tears, Jesus, road, cross,
cloud - Let me share a story with you about courage.
Jesus went to a garden to prepare for his cruci xion.
Jesus’ Humanity - Jesus, cup, God, cloud - Jesus left
his disciples to go and pray. He asked God to take the
cross away. Then, he surrendered to his mission to die.
Sleeping Watchmen - disciple & tree - These hours
held intense grief. Though Jesus asked his disciples to
keep watch and pray, he found them fast asleep.
Prophesied Betrayal - Jesus, path, soldier, money bag Jesus awoke his disciples. Judas arrived, paid by the
priests to betray him. Jesus boldly accepted his arrest.
Storytellers Sight
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• Jesus’ disciples had seen so many signs and
wonders. What were they thinking about Jesus now?
• Jesus’ disciples had experience shing all night. Why
couldn’t they stay awake when Jesus asked for help?
• Join Jesus as he prays alone. What do you see and
hear? Jesus’ expressions and the sound of his voice?
• How does it feel to be deeply troubled in your soul?
• What do we learn about praying before a challenge?

Boldness Request Story
Acts 4:23-31
Warnings & Threats - priest, sword, chains - Let me
share a story with you about persecution. Peter and
John were warned to stop preaching in Jesus’ name.
Divine Mystery - God speaking, sta , Jesus, chains The Council released Peter and John after threatening
them. Afraid, they returned to their house church. All
the disciples prayed, remembering Jesus’ sacri ce.
Intervention Request - God, cloud, disciple, ame,
breath - The disciples confessed their fears in prayer.
They asked God for boldness to keep sharing Jesus.
Courageous Spirit - open door, evangelist, ame Jesus sent his Holy Spirit and shook the house. They
received great faith and went into the city sharing.
Storytellers Sight
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• How did Peter and John feel after being commanded
by local authorities to stop preaching about Jesus?
• Why did the local disciples immediately respond to
these threats with prayer?
• Listen to their prayers. Were the disciples afraid?
• How would you react if Jesus’ Holy Spirit shook the
ground where you and your church were praying?
• What does it feel like to be lled up with boldness?

Spectacular Faith Story
James 5:13-20
Helper & Healer - healer, ame, bed, sick man - Let me
share a story with you about faith. When a person is
sick, we lay hands, anoint with oil, and pray for healing.
Forgiven & Free - two disciples, dove, crown - We pray
with faith that God will help us. We confess our wrongs
and forgive. God infuses persistent prayer with power.
Elijah’s Faith - prophet, ame, cloud, rain, plant - Elijah
prayed for no rain, and Israel endured a long famine.
Elijah prayed for relief; God sent rain and harvest.
Restoration Culture - cross, praying disciples, broken
chains - Some follow Jesus and then turn away. Jesus
restores; inviting all who wander to return back home.
Storytellers Sight
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• What does it feel like to have someone anoint you
with oil and pray for your healing when you’re sick?
• How does it feel when Jesus forgives your sins?
• Why is it so hard to confess your sins around others?
• How did Elijah feel when he witnessed God
answering his prayers for both famine and harvest?
• How does it feel to be far from God, living in shame?

Heaven’s Throne Story
Revelation 4
Glory Threshold - open door, throne, crown - Let me
tell you a story about heaven. John saw a vision of
heaven open. The Spirit took John to see God’s glory.
Awesome God - throne, crown, ame, cloud, rainbow,
lightning - John saw God on his throne surrounded by
majestic beings, storms, radiant light, and blazing re.
Worshipping Angels - angel speaking & crown - John
saw mysterious angels in the forms of various animals,
celebrating God Almighty’s holiness and eternal reign.
Worthy Creator - throne, crown, earth, stars - Heaven’s
elders bowed down and praised God. He is worthy to
receive all glory and honor, for all his creation is good.
Storytellers Sight
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• Imagine and describe what it must feel like for the
Holy Spirit to transport you to heaven in a vision?
• You’re in heaven next to John. What do you see and
hear? What’s going on in Yahweh’s throneroom?
• Are you experiencing sensory overload between the
lightning & thunder, blazing re, and singing angels?
• How would you respond to witnessing these angels
bowing down before the Ancient of Days in worship?
• Look at yourself from this position. What do you see?

Redeeming Blood Story
Revelation 7:9-17
Global Family - people, ames, banner, branch - Let me
tell you about the Lamb of God. John saw people in a
vision praising a Heavenly Lamb in every language.
Singing Nations - throne, crown, earth, stars, ag People from all nations will forever praise Jesus,
Yahweh’s Slain Lamb. He is worthy of global honor.
Martyr’s Baptism - robe, cross, river - Who are the
people? Martyrs who died for following Jesus during
the Great Su ering. Their bloodshed proves their faith.
Heaven’s Shepherd - king, river, fruit tree - Jesus’
martyrs on earth are now citizens in heaven. Mankind’s
Messiah delivers us into perfect healing and pure joy.
Storytellers Sight
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• It must appear totally crazy to someone who’s never
read the Bible to hear about angels praising a sheep.
• Take a look at this Great Multitude. No one has the
ability to measure this host. What does that look like?
• What di erences do you see in the angel species?
• If God asks for your life today, would you lay it down?
• Watch the martyrs wash their robes in the Lamb’s
crimson blood. How do they become white as snow?
• How does it feel to never be hungry or thirsty again?

Maranatha Prayer
Let’s pray.
Abba Father, we love and praise you. You are good,
and your love endures forever. You are our Guiding
Light: shining brightly and revealing the pathway
home. Through your eternal covenant with Israel, we
have become ambassadors to all nations: rescuing
prisoners from deadly dungeons. (Isaiah 42:6-7)
Lord Jesus, you are our Humble Savior. You came from
heaven to earth to save the world. You died and rose
again, ascending to glory at the right hand of our
Father. You humbled yourself, and our Father has
exalted you above every power. You are worthy to
receive all honor, glory, and praise. (Philippians 2:7-11)
Holy Spirit, you are the Good Spirit. You safely led
Israel through the wilderness: a land of dangerous
enemies and hidden snares. You provided for your
people and protected them as a Pillar of Cloud by day
and a Pillar of Fire by night. You gave manna from
heaven and water from sand to sustain them. And you
still guide and help us today. (Nehemiah 9:19-20)
Now, Messiah King of Glory, may we behold you in all
your splendor. Sustain our lives
solely by your presence, as we
commune with your Spirit every
day in Jesus’ name, Amen.
The word MARANATHA
means, “Our Lord has come,”
“Our Lord will return,” and,
“Come, Lord Jesus!” Shalom.

